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Jumpers are here!
Limited tables are available for Senior
Week in the VIP Area. Please contact
the show office or the administration
office if you are interested in our prime
seating above the competition arena.

Horse Inspection 5:00 pm - Equine Arena
Barrel Racing

Saturday night, immediately following the $100,000 Grand Prix de
Penn National presented by The
Lindsay Maxwell Charitable Fund
will be The Ben Gallaher Country
Music Finale, a live concert that
will be held in the main competition arena. Ben Gallaher is a Sony
Nashville recording artist, singer,
songwriter and a Central Pennsylvania native. Gallaher’s special
performance is presented by L.B.
Smith Ford Lincoln and will begin
at approximately 10 p.m.

Tentative Time Schedule

8:00a
8:25a
8:55a
9:35a
10:15a
10:55a
11:30a
12:20p
1:10p
1:55p
3:00p
3:30p
4:40p
5:45p
7:45p

90 Model Green Confirmation
100 Model Regular Conformation
92 Green Conformation
93 Green Conformation - Handy
102 Regular Conformation
103 Regular Conformation - Handy
114 Pre-Green Hunter 3’
115 Pre-Green Hunter 3’
124 Pre-Green Hunter 3’3”
125 Pre-Green Hunter 3’3”
Set Course for Jumpers
201 $5,000 Open Jumper Speed, III
205 $7,500 Open Jumper, II2(a)
226 $1,500 A/O Jumper, II2(a)
202 $10,000 Open Jumper, II.1
5 Drum Barrel Racing Exhibition

Tonight, following the $10,000 Open Jumper Dash for the
Cash both spectators and exhibitors alike will be treated to
an outstanding barrel racing exhibition know as the Camas
Prairie Stump. Traditional to the Nez Perce Native American people, the Camas Prairie Stump Race is typically a
rodeo event. The Pennsylvania National Horse show extends sincere thanks to the Pennsylvania Equine Council
and King Construction for bringing this experience to Harrisburg this year.
Tonight’s event is a true match race in which two horses race against
each other on identical cloverleaf patterns with no timer, just a ‘tree of
lights’ similar to what you would see in an automobile drag race. The
tree of lights is set up center ring and determines the start and finish.
Sixteen horses will run in eight race heats and will move through in a
bracketed competition format. The first horse to cross the center line
wins their heat. There will be a ‘Gold Medal’ round of heats to determine the champion and a ‘Silver Medal’ round of heats for the runners
up. Cheer on your favorite horse and rider!

Order

Equithrive®
SAVE 10%

Receive 10% off 2-lb. and 8-lb. containers
of Equithrive® Joint when you order online
with coupon code

PNHS

on initial orders

placed by October 31, 2016.
Free shipping included.

What are you waiting for?
Place your order today!

www.equithrive.com

A Special
Pennsylvania National
Horse Show Offer

Live Scoring
Orders of Go
and Results!

Scan the
QR code for a direct
link!
RYEGATE SHOW
SERVICES INC.

Vendor Spotlight

Ever wonder who’s who at Harrisburg?

Here’s just a FEW of the all-star team that produce the PNHS!

B.J.’s hunt room
Since 1978 B.J.’s Hunt Room has been a fixture on the Main
Concourse during the Pennsylvania National Horse Show.
From fine cashmere sweaters to beautiful equine inspired gifts
and his signature authentic Native American jewelry, you will
not be disappointed by a visit to B.J.’s Hunt room.
“The Native American jewelry is made
just for us. We work closely with the Native American tribes and we sell to collectors world-wide.”
This year you can find B.J. and his staff located on the Main
Concourse near section 27 right next to the entrance to the
Terrace Tables. Be sure to stop by!
“One of the reasons we come back here each year is because of
the people who organize this show. They are always so interested and accommodating. We do a lot of shows each year, but
the people here are just so nice. That is why we always come
to Harrisburg.”

Board of Directors Member and
Presenter Rick Hornberger (L) with
Co-manager Peter Doubleday (R)

Co-manager and Board Member
Ralph Alfano (L) with his brother
Joe Alfano Show Farrier (R)

Arena Decorators
Dave & Patti Fowler

Hunter Course Designer Alan
Lohman (L) with Jump Technician
Craig Bergmann (R)

Evening Session Announcer
Brian Lookabill (L) with Evening Scoreboard Tech David Cunningham (R)

Jump Crew All-Star
Francisco 'Lefty' Gomez
Ring Foreman Brian Hurst

Two members of the
Footing Maintenance Crew
Evan Jewell (above) and
John Barker III (below)

Daytime Session Announcer
Kenn Marash

Board Member and Show Office
Lloyd Longenecker

Thanks to these folks and the dozens more not pictured here who
work so hard to make the PNHS the fantastic event that it is!

Amy Jo Magee and Little Lady Win Big in Sidesaddle Division
Amy Jo Magee, Coatesville, PA, and Little Lady captured the Championship in the Sidesaddle Division, sponsored by Mr. &
Mrs. Richard L. Hornberger during the Evening Session on Tuesday. Seeya Layta, owned by Sharon MacDonald and ridden by
Jocelyn MacDonald, were the Reserve Champions.
"This is the first tricolor I've won here," said Magee. "It's especially meaningful because my grandfather used to be on the jump
crew here."
Magee and the 9-year-old Hanoverian mare earned the Championship with a win in the Over Fences class a third in the
Hack, but the pair also finished second in the popular Hunt Teams class on Monday Night. Magee, who is a member of the
Kimberton Hunt Club, had the distinction of being the only sidesaddle entry on Hunt Night.
"She is so great," said Magee. "She carries me in the hunt field and in the show ring. I hunt her sidesaddle and I also show her
sidesaddle in all the disciplines that I compete in. I do the jumpers with her and I event her, she does it all!"
MacDonald was especially happy with her Reserve, but the tricolor did not come easy. Her trip from her home in Mineral, VA,
took longer than expected and they missed the Under Saddle class.
"My three and a half hour drive took five hours. I had to quickly enter and then braid, so I missed the class," said MacDonald.
"I am so proud of her. This mare got off the trailer, jumped two fences and then went into the ring and got two seconds and
the Reserve Championship. Amy and I have known each other forever, so if you are going to come in second, you can't ask for
anyone better to beat you."

Winners in Sidesaddle Division, sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Hornberger
Ladies' Hunter Sidesaddle Under Saddle: Paladin, owned by Summit View Farm and ridden by Danielle Buchheit
Ladies' Hunter Sidesaddle Over Fences: Little Lady, owned and ridden by Amy Jo Magee
Ladies' Hunter Sidesaddle Hack: Bold Liberty, owned by Ashleigh Ramey and ridden by Amanda Ramey

